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Sprinklers • Vüiwes ® Controllers • Fountains • Pump Stations ® Controller Service Repair 
olf course superintendents like yourself are making 
plans to get their courses in top shape for the new season. 

And irrigation is at the top of their lists. Century golf professionals 
can show you how to maintain a highly-playable course, and can 

help solve any irrigation or drainage problems. They can also 
show you what's new in clubhouse landscape lighting, 
water features and more. Call today for a FREE catalog and on-site 
consultation: 800-347-4272. 

¡CENTURY RAIN AIDI 

www. rainaid.com 
800-347-4272 

Aqua Master Fountains 
Improve water quality with an aerating 
fountain. Century can also show you how 

to create water 
features from 
existing streams 
or ponds. 

QQtygjAHaitaxJj 

Now Serving These Major Markets: Alabama, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
Wisconsin and Ontario, Canada. 

Controller Board Repairs 
Call Century when you need controller 
board repairs for Rain Bird and Toro golf 

controllers. 
Replacement 
boards can be 
shipped within 
24 hours. Call 
888-855-9132. 

SyncroFlo Pumps 
An efficient pump station can solve many 
irrigation problems. Century now offers the 

SyncroFlo Eagle 
Series, the premier 
system for golf 
courses. O 
SyecroFlo, Inc. 

CENTURY GOLF PROFESSIONAL - MINNESOTA • ARLAN RUST 608-583-3039 

Legacy Golf 
Control water, labor and energy costs 
with a Legacy irrigation system. 
Century is your local distributor with 

a complete line of 
rotors, valves and 
controllers. 



Establishing An Intern Program 
A Valuable Activity That Can Benefit the Student and Your Course 

By GEORGE HAMILTON 
USGA Green Section Record 

The role of the golf course superintendent has changed dra-
matically over the past 30 years. Not only has turfgrass manage-
ment evolved into a very technical discipline, but the 
superintendent's role has expanded to include many responsi-
bilities far removed from turf-related topics. These changes have 
created a seasonal demand for experienced workers within the 
golf course industry. 

Turfgrass management sutdents are helping to meet this de-
mand. Many colleges and universities offering a turfgrass science 
curriculum make internships a requirement or elective for their 
programs. Internships can vary from being project-specific to an 
on-the-job training or apprenticeship. For project-specific intern-
ships, the students develop a plan of action for a particular project 
with the help of their academic advisor and the golf course su-
perintendent for whom they will be working. The student com-
pletes a report upon returning to campus and is given academic 
credit for the experience. 

The on-the-job training internships may or may not be for 
credit. Although there is no particular project to complete, the 
students usually have general guidelines to follow and certain 
goals to achieve. 

Internships in either form can be of great benefit to both the 
student and the internship golf course to gain additional ex-
perience or to fill vacant supervisory positions. This hiring prac-
tice is usually successful because the graduate is familiar with 
the people and the operation and vice versa. 

Important Accommodations and Considerations 
For an Internship Program 

The most important accommodation of an internship program 
is housing. The housing can be on- or off-site, although on-site 
housing is much more convenient and efficent. If housing is not 
provided, the intern must locate and secure hosuing before the 
employment begins and then must consider a lease, furniture 
and other necessities. Most students don't have the time during 
school to take care of all of these arrangements, especially if the 
golf course is a great distance from school. It's much easier for 
students to show up at the internship site with a trunk load of 
dirty laundry. 

Other accommodations that courses can provide are meals, 
golfing privileges, limited or unlimited overtime and a competi-
tive wage. The hourly wage is always an item for consideration 
but most interns to not make it the most improtant factor of their 
decision. They do, and rightfully so, contemplate the type and 
quality of experience that they are going to receive. 

The superintendent can attract potential students 
by defining and developing an intern position within 
the management hierarchy. It is very important that 
management characterizes the intern position as one 
very different from a regular crew position. If 
management does not utilize students different-
ly from other seasonal employees, the turf stu-
dents are really just seasonal employees. 
Superintendents need to structure internships so that 
the students not only gain new knowledge and ex-
perience, but also contribute to the operation with 
their knowledge and experience. 

Internship positions should have some level of 
responsbility associated with them. After all, most in-
terns should only be a year or so from being in a posi-
tion of responsibility. They should be put in a position 
that requires long hours and an on-call status. The 
interns should realize they will be the ones who will 
be expected to come in early, stay late or work 
weekends in order to get tasks completed. 

(Continued on Page 25) 

We can tell you 
what to plant, 

where to plant, 
when to plant. 

Guess that makes us 
plant managers. 

Whatever your needs for your golf 

course, Peterson Seed can help. They 

can supply grass seed for everything 

from tees and greens to fairways and 

roughs. Whether you're building a 

new course or renovating an existing 

one, Peterson Seed offers expert 

advice and dependable products. 

T U R F S E E D 

PETERSON SEED C i J 

Helping your seed business grow. 



Internships— 
(Continued from Page 22) 
Too many students have gravitated into assistant and su-
perintendent positions believing the work week consists of 
40 hours during the week and three hours on Saturday 
morning! When interns experience true-to-life working con-
ditions, they have fewer surprises early in their careers. 

Interns should also be involved in chemical and fertiliz-
er applications to some extent. They should be far enough 
along in their education that they have a good understand-
ing of equipment calibration and pesticide handling. Stu-
dents should also be exposed to irrigation system operation 
and repair and water management philosophies and tech-
niques. Interns also could spend a couple of days with a 
mechanic and in the shop to gain mechanical experience. 
All of the golf course management staff can provide educa-
tional opportunities for interns. 

One thing that most interns are interested in is spend-
ing time with the golf course superintendent. They like to 
have the opportunity to discuss why things are being done 
or how things are being done. Students appreciate the op-
portunity to have good lines of communication between 
themselves and the upper-level management. It allows 
them to learn more and makes them feel like they are part 
of the team. 

Interns can learn and benefit by being a part of another 
team as well. Many times golf courses rely on volunteers 
who are crew members from surrounding courses for tour-

Analytical Services By: 

Paskvan Consulting 
Route 1 Box 77A 
Akeley, MN 56433 
218-652-3542 Office 
218-652-2949 Fax 
paskcons@mega-com.com e-mail 

"Where Success is never an accident" 
WWW, mega-com. com/ soils 

Specialists in Soil & Plant Nutrition 
Tailored to Golf Courses and Sports Turf 

We provide the following services: 
Complete inventory of the soils on the course or job site 
Sampling, Analysis, Delivery and Interpretation of the 
results to save you money 
Recommend corrective fertilizer materials to save you money 
Physical analysis on sand-soil-peat to determine proper 
mixing for greens and topdressing 
Irrigation quality analysis 
First lab in the country A2LA accredited under the new 
USGA guidlines for new greens construction 
Fast turn around time, yet quality is never compromised 

nament preparation. Allowing interns to work at local 
regional or national tournaments broadens their ex-
perience and gives them an opportunity to meet and work 
with other people in the industry. 

Aquarium clear lakes and ponds. 

Biologically maintaining ponds and lakes 
in a natural and environmentally safe way. 

No chemicals or hazardous products used in 
this system. Safe for humans, animals and fish. 

The Bioclear Reactor Buoy is made ^ ¡ ¡ j 
of durable plastic giving you many 
years of quality service. 

THE NATURAL BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT SYSTEM 
AQUA-FORCE will achieve maximum results 
when applied using the Bio-Clear Reactor.* 

The Aqua-Force/Bio-Clear reactor is a total 
package designed to maintain ponds and small 
lakes to an environmentally balanced, algae 
free condition. 
When lakes and ponds become polluted by 
nutrients, the ecological balance is affected. 
By using Aqua-Force you will maintain a 
biologic balance. You will know your pond 
is in balance because the water will be 
clear. Fish and other aquatic life will thrive. 
This is done by creating a biological 
balance and reducing or eliminating the 
need for aeration systems and chemicals, 

saving you money and other maintenance 
costs. *patent pending 

Available from: 
Precision Turf & Chemical, Inc. 

7728 Commerce Circle, Greenfield, Minnesota 55373 
Phone: 612.477.5885 Fax: 612.477.6511 Toll-Free: 800.925.8873 

DRpsiON 

Turf & Chemical Inc. 

mailto:paskcons@mega-com.com


MTI Distributing Company Recognized As Preeminent Distributor of Toro Products 
MTI Distributing Company was recognized recently as 

a preeminent distributor of Toro products when it received 
the Partners in Excellence, Best in Parts award for 
oustanding service in the Parts Business. 

"MTI Distributing provides a high level of service and 
commitment to their customers," said Ken Melrose, chief 
executive officer and office of the president, The Toro Com-
pany. "We are proud to recognize their achievement and 
to be their partner in excellence." 

Toro is a provider of outdoor beautification products for 
residential, recreational and commercial turf applications. 
MTI Distributing Company has been a Toro distributor 
partner since 1948. 

Save now, 
pay later 
during the ProTuii 
Pre-Season Sale 
All qualifying Pre-Season 
orders shipped during 
the August-December 
period won't be billed 
until next spring. 
Ask your ProTurf 
Tech Rep for details. 

Leif Erickson 
Executive Technical Representative 

800/728-0354 
Mike Redmond 

Executive Technical Representative 
612/422-0785 
Dean Musbach 

Technical Representative 
715/356-6444 

ProTurf 

Agliate News 

John Betchwars Host Superintendent for June Meeting at Creeks Bend 

MTI Announces Summer Tour '98 "Demo Days" 
MTI will do a 14 city product demo day tour in late July 

through early August. 
"Demo Days" will provide attendees the opportunity to 

see the latest in turf maintenance and irrigation equip-
ment. Cities included in the tour will be Park Rapids, 
Grand Forks, Minot, Bismarck, Fargo, Willmar, Marshall, 
Mankato, Rochester, St. Paul, Duluth, Spooner, River Falls 
and Minneapolis. 

AN ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE listens to Bob Vavrek at the June Meeting at Creeks Bend Golf Club in New Prague. 

THE FOOD LINE was very popular at Creeks Bend. 



MGCSA CLASSIFIED ADS 
LOOKING FOR 

Cushman Front-I ine Model 806-81C Li lid Co led 
Contact: David Kohlbry Northland Country Club 

(218) 525-1941 
Ext. 121 

MECHANIC WANTED 
Midwest distributor of Toro products seeking mechanic with experience in commercial lawn equipment repair or set up including hydraulics, drive train, electrical and diagnostics. Must have own tools. OPEI certifica-tion^) or ability to be certified a plus. Competitive wages and incentives based on experience. Benefits include health, dental, life insurance and 40IK. Send resume or apply in per-son to: RANDY MACKEBEN, MTI Distributing Co., 14900 21st Ave. No., Plymouth, MN 55447. eoe/aa 

Paid Advertisement 

FOR SALE 
Used TORO 474 1" BRASS QUICK COUPLER VALVES with standard cover. Requires VA" valve key. $15.00 each. Contact: DAVID WOOD Oxbow CC (701) 588-4266 

FOR SALE 
• 40 Toro VT3 Controllers $350 
• 1 LTC Controller . . .$500 
All controllers include steel 
pedestal and control panel. 
Contact: TOM FISCHER 

Edinburgh USA 
(612) 424-8756 

FOR SALE 
1991 

Toro Fairway Aerator - Model 9500 
Used one season. Price is negotiable. 

Contact: KEVIN CLUNIS St. Croix National Golf Club 
(715) 247-4260 
FOR SALE 
Steel Ball Cage 

to fit Yamaha Golf Cart. New (used one month) $400 
Contact: DAN PELUSO Pokegama Golf Course 

(218) 326-1000 
FOR SALE 
Jacobsen Greens king IV 

$1,500 or best offer 
Ryan Greensaire II Aerifier 

$1,000 or best offer. 
Topdresser for Cushman 

Truckster $500 or best offer. 
Contact: AL HANSON 

(612) 434-5501 or 434-9104 

FOR SALE 
Jacobsen Greens King 

Model 62 Triplex 
1,347 hrs. 

$2,000 or best offer. 
Contact: DAVE SIME Benson Golf Club 

(320) 843-2109 
FOR SALE 

(14) Seven Blade Spartan Fairway Units & 7-Gang Frame, New Bearings, Reels in excellent condition. Sharp and ready to go. Can deliver. 
Contact: TOM LUNDGREN KateHaven GC 
(612) 786-2945 

USED EQUIPMENT SALE 
Cushman Trucksters from .$1,995 
Topdresser for Cushman .. .$1,995 
Cushman Core Harvester . . $2,495 
Tbro Aeratorss $4,495 
Core Destroyer for 

Cushman Mower $2,495 
Ryan GA-30 from $3,495 

LOOKING FOR 
BALLPICKER FOR RANGE BALLS 

Contact: JOHN QUEENSLAND Cedar River CC 

(507) 582-3595 
FOR SALE 
1988 Jimmy S-15 

154,000 miles PS, PB, PW, AC New Tires — Really Nice! $2,895 
Contact: JOE MORIS Tartan Park Golf Course 

H: (612) 436-6012 
W: (612) 736-8791 

FOR SALE 
(3) Verticut Reels for a Ransomes 350 Fairway Mower 

$1,500 or best offer 
Contact: JOHN GRANHOLT Eau Claire Country Club 
(715) 836-8422 

7-gang PTO Driven Reel Mower $5,495 
Demo Greens Mower 160 $11,900 
F-10 and Parkmasters from $3,495 
Toro and Smithco Bunker Rakes from $1,495 
Jake Turfcat w/Cab, Broom and Deck $6,995 

John Deere Rotary Mowers $6,995 
National 68-inch Triplex $1,595 
Olathe Sweeper PTO $1,295 
5-gang Reel Mower $1,495 
Cozy Cab for Toro Groundsmaster $895 

More trades on the way, give us a call and we'll find what your looking for!!! 
CUSHMAN MOTOR CO., INC. • 612-333-3487 or 800-759-5345 A d v e r t i s e m e n t 

FOR SALE 
7 Toro Spartan Reel Units All Side Adjust All Reels Sharpened Ready to Use 

- MAKE AN OFFER -• 
1957 Toro General Tractor $750 • 

McLane 10-blade Walk Behind Mower New $1,250 (used 20 times) One Year Old $750 or Best Offer 
Contact: 

CHARLIE POOCH U of M Golf Course 
(612) 627-4138 

FOR SALE 
• 3 Motorola, 1-watt, 1-channel, portable radios with drop in chargers. 
• 1 Motorola, 5-watt, 2-channel, portable radio. 
• 1 Maxon, 40-watt, base station. All on same channel, and serviced this past winter...$500 or best offer. 
• 1 4-post ROPS for Tbro 5000 series fairway mower...$300 or best offer. 
• 14 RainBird SC1260 satellite controller's, 12-station electric, all in perfect running condition ... $25 each or $300 for all. 

Contact: TOM NATZEL Burl Oaks GC 
(612) 472-7124 



MGCSA Mixer Results 
Monday, June 8, 1998 

Creeks Bend Golf Club 
Format: Low 2 Net Balls - Par 144 

Russ Adams, Charlie Pooch Jerry Bibbey, Dave Zimmer 125 Barry Provo, Greg Hubbard, Dennis Salwei, Ron Bloom 127 Tbm Notch, Wes Stoneback, Leroy Wurm, Terry Negen 128 Cary Femrite, Todd Folie, Dick Grundstrom, Bob Frank 128 James Kimberly, Rob Adams, Dale Burmeister 132 Steve Busch, Geoff Jordan, Carl Fransen 133 Richard Kolter, Rob Yost, John Queensland, Tim Berquam 134 Jim Johnson, Mike Harrington, Jon Almquist, Allen Starke 138 Duane Slaughter, John Jarosz, Daryl Scheerhoorn, Jeff Johnson 138 Bruce Leland, John Betchwars, Jerry Dezial, John Olson 138 Butch Greeninger, Mike Brower, Bob Adams, Scott Turtinen 138 Brooks Ellingson, Chris Manor, Mike Ligday, Don Hammer 139 Mark Moers, Tbm Proshek, Jeff Whitehurst, Dave Lepp 139 Mike Klatte, Mark Klattte, Tom Stout, Bob Vavrek 140 Jeff Pint, Shaughn Erickson, Dale Walesheck 143 John Rice, Don Herfort, Kevin Norby, Gary Rohling 144 

Specializing in 
Re-Design & Construction 

of Golf Courses 
MAIN OFFICE 

2 South 2nd Avenue — Suite 120 
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379 

PHONE: (320) 203-8451 
TOLL FREE: 1-888-251-4896 

FAX: (320) 253-4160 

ELK RIVER OFFICE 
817 Gates Ave . Elk River. MN 55330 

(612) 441-5127 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
NEW MEMBERS: JUNE 8, 1998 

Class 
Daniel Hinton Jackson Golf Club B R.R. 1, Alpha, MN 56111 W: (507) 847-2660 
Gregory Moe New Richmond Golf Club C 1051 Charlotte St., P.O. Box 147, Hammond, WI 54015 W: (715) 243-8030 
Jeff Pint New Prague Golf Club C 402 Lexington Ave. No., New Prague, MN 56071 W: (612) 758-3126 
Eugene E. Rouillard Daytona Country Club C P.O. Box 126, Dayton, MN 55327 W: (612) 427-6110 
Wes Stoneback Northwood Country Club C P.O. Box 176, Freeborn, MN 56032 W: (515) 324-1666 
Shawn Swenson 
Madelia Golf Course C 434 2nd St. NE, No. 5, Madelia, MN 56062 W: (507) 642-3608 
Dave Konen Anoka Hennepin Technical College — Links at Northfork Student 7410 164th Ave. NW, Ramsey, MN 55303 W: (612) 441-7430 
Dave VariValkenburg University of Minnesota Turf Club Student 19871 York St., Elk River, MN 55330 H: (612) 441-4776 
BUI David T.H.E. (The Heavy Equipment) Co Affiliate 9131 Keswick, Stillwater, MN 55082 W: (612) 738-2200 

RECLASSIFICATIONS 
Justin Gustafson Ely Golf Club . . . . 

James Johnson, CGCS 
MGCSA Membership Chairman 

. Student to B 

P R E C I S I O N C O U R S E 
GPS-Golf Course Mapping 
• Finally — accurate square footages 
• Improve chemical effectiveness 
• Order accurate quantities 
• Exact placement of irrigation components 
• Effectively pinpoint and delegate daily tasks 
• Be environmentally friendly 

FOR INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

Todd Folie — President 
18301 Embers Avenue 
Farmington, MN 55024 

612-463-4833 
800-968-9309 

Global Positioning Satellite - The future is here and it pays to know... 



Product Deliveries in Jeopardy Without Proof of Upgrade 
By BILL KEEGAN and DAVE BROWN 

SECOR International Incorporated 

As reported in earlier Hole Notes articles, the 1998 under-
ground storage tank (UST) upgrade deadline is rapidly ap-
proaching. Many USTs at golf courses meet the criteria of 
regulated tanks. Therefore, effective December 22, 1998, they 
must have spill protection, overfill prevention and corrosion pro-
tection measures in place. In addition, UST owners and opera-
tors must also prove compliance with all standards. This article 
provides a brief overview of proving UST compliance, and the 
potential implications of not having the proper documentation. 

Types of Documentation 
The amount and type of information necessary to prove com-

pliance is dependent on the party requesting the information. 
In addition to records for leak detection compliance (leak de-
tection was required at least five years ago) and receipts for 
paid state fees, UST owners should have documentation on 
more recent upgrade work, such as paid invoices, plans and 
drawings, contractor reports, etc. This documentation should 
be available for review by the Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency (MPCA) but also for review by the companies that 
deliver product to the tanks. 

Issues for Petroleum Suppliers 
The deadline for upgrading, replacing or closing USTs raises 

several liability issues for petroleum product suppliers. Sup-
pliers worry about liability because recent court rulings have 
held petroleum suppliers liable for actions (or inactions) of the 
purchasers. When automobiles are sold to individuals without 
a license, the court has ruled that if the driver causes an inju-
ry, it can be defined as "actionable negligence" on the part of 
the seller. Similarly, if a supplier that delivers petroleum to 
a non-upgraded UST it too can be ruled as committing an act 
of "actionable negligence" if the tank later leaks and causes 
injury or harms the environment. A supplier that knows, or 
reasonably should have known, that a tank is not upgraded 
but delivers fuel anyway, may be seen as aiding a crime. Ac-
cording to Chris Braun, an attorney representing a petroleum 
marketing association in Indiana, a supplier claiming to not 
know the status of a UST may not have an adequate defense, 
since most of the information of upgrades is publicly availa-
ble. Thus, the trend in the very near future is for petroleum 
suppliers to make more detailed inquiries into the upgrade sta-
tus of the tanks to which they deliver petroleum. 

Implications for Non-Compliance 
Although suppliers often do have contractual obligations to 

deliver fuel to sites with USTs, such as those at many golf 
courses, most contracts have clauses that require compliance 

with regulations. It is these clauses that give suppliers 
the right to stop delivering fuel at any time if the USTs 
are not upgraded. Thus, it is important to emphasize that 
not only the MPCA can "red tag" a tank if proven to be 
non-complying; the trend will become for the suppliers 
to apply their own "red tag" to cover their liability. 
Steps to Avoid Potential Disruptions to Business 
Verifying the status of USTs now can minimize poten-

tial disruptions in service. By sharing all documentation 
with your petroleum supplier, including: proof that the 
USTs were upgraded to the December 1998 standards, 
results of required annual tank tightness tests, registra-
tion confirmation and proof of payment of fees and insur-
ance, a consistent schedule of product deliveries to your 
UST may be maintained. With fuel in your UST, main-
tenance vehicles and golf carts stay on the course. 

CLOBAL 
TECHNOLOGY 

SECOR 
International Incorporated 

Environmental Solutions for 
Industry and the Private Sector 

Underground Storage Tank (UST) Upgrade Services to Meet the December 22, 1998 Deadline 
Mix-Load Area Management and Compliance 
FIFRA/SARA/OSHA Compliance 
CERCLA/RCRA/TSCA Compliance 
Water Resource Assessment and Management 
Environmental Workshops for Certified Golf Course Superintendents (.55 CEUs) 
Real Estate Assessment 

4463 White Bear Parkway, Suite 106 
White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110 

(612) 653-9112 (612) 653-1751 FAX 
Offices Nationwide 



Sweet Swings at Creeks Bend 

CARY FEMRITE 
Pebble Creek Country Club 

MIKE BROWER 
Hillcrest Country Club BOB ADAMS 

New Prague Golf Club 
New Department to Focus On GCSAA Membership Standards 

In an effort to better serve its membership and the game 
of golf, the Golf Course Superintendents Association of 
America (GCSAA) is in the initial stages of a membership 
standards initiative, an organization-wide research, de-
velopment and communications effort to advance the golf 
course superintendent profession. 

Last year, GCSAA formed a membership standards 
resource group comprised of 13 association members to pro-
vide direction to the initiative, which focuses on the 
knowledge, skills and abilities necessary to meet the needs 
of the golf course superintendent profession. Two consult-
ing firms — SRI International (formerly Stanford Research 
Institute) and Mullen, a communications firm — have been 
retained to conduct ongoing research. SRI is examining 
membership educational needs and learning preferences. 
Mullen is analyzing the current perceptions of golf course 
superintendents and developing communications plans and 
programs. 

The most recent development of the membership stan-
dards initiative has been the creation of GCSAA s Learn-
ing Systems Innovation and Design Department. Under the 
leadership of former education director Deena Amont, this 
unit will concern itself with education development and 
delivery issues such as new curricula, introducing distance 
learning programs, Web-based training and creating faculty 
internship programs, among other concepts. 

An Open Letter to Affiliate Members: 
I sit here writing this letter as a venting mechanism. 

For the last three days I have tried to contact a vendor to 
purchase some product. I have called, voice mailed and 
called a cell phone number only to be shut out by this in-
dividual. Normally I would just call someone else that car-
ries this product or something similar, but in this case this 
vendor is the only place I can get what I really want. 

I am frustrated because I have been taught and firmly 
believe that the customer always comes first. Certainly 
where I work we go out of our way to make the customer 
happy. That's how you keep them coming back to buy more 
of your product. In this day and age of cell phones, voice 
mail, pagers, e-mail and all other manner of technology 
you would think that someone would at least have the 
courtesy to take two minutes and return my phone call. 

I don't mean to pick on only the vendors because we are 
all guilty of this at one time or another. The professional 
way to handle others is to treat their time as being as valu-
able as your time. Since they took the time to contact you, 
you should take the time to contact them back. If you 
receive a page, call the person back as soon as possible or 
throw out your pager since you are treating the call with 
the same urgency as an answering machine. On the other 
hand don't page people unless you really need to talk to 
them; voice mail works great for those non-urgent calls. 

So here I sit with money to spend and no way to spend 
it. At least no one can say that I haven't voiced my frus-
tration. -Sincerely, 

A Concerned Member 



When you need Top Dressing Material... 

you need Plaisted. 
Plaisted Companies is the one call for all your golf 

course materials, including top dressing blends 
to meet your most demanding specifications. 

P.O. Box 332 • 11555 205th Avenue N.W. • Elk River, MN 55330 

612-441-1100 

Construction Materials # Top Dressing Blends # Bunker Sand • Carpath Aggregate • Draintile & Decorative Rock 

Photo courtesy of Burian Photography® 



EDITOR'S 
CORNER 

By Steve Shumansky 
Perham Lakeside Country Club 

Summertime Stress! 
It it your turf, your members or is it you? Or maybe a little 

of each? This time of year is hard on everything, you and your 
courses. The heat stress is difficult on turf and maybe even 
gets to our tempers a little, too. Sometimes our expectations 
are set a little higher than they should be. But hey, we all 
want perfection! As professionals, we know how we want our 
courses to look but sometimes trying to get our staff to envi-
sion just exactly what we want to see is a hard task. Most of 
them don't live their jobs the same way we do. But through 
good communication they can carry out and see what we want, 
that is if we let them be a big part of what we do. Because 
without them, we're all alone! Being a team is what it's all 
about. Being able to relate to the summer kids. Remember-
ing what it was like when we were in their shoes. Sure we're 
managers, but we still have fun doing what we do, don't we? 
Or why else would we be here but to teach our staff ethics 
and values they may use throughout their lives. For most of 
us, some of our summer staff is experiencing the first job 
they've ever had. It is up to us to make, however we can, the 
jobs we give them fun. Work doesn't have to be work. It is 
only work if you make it that way. If you make it "work" all 
the time, it makes for a long day! Who knows, we might be 
the ones they base their work ethic on for the future so we 
want to do our best and make sure they look at all the details. 

Dealing With Stress 
This is going to sound funny but last month I wrote about 

green speed and height of rough. Frankly, I forgot about what 
I had written until I had a greens committee meeting, and 
BOOM!!! I hit it on the head. I (for lack of a better phrase) 
got my butt chewed about the speed of the greens! Hmmmm, 
who's heard that before? Anyway, I got home that afternoon 
and received my Hole Notes in the mail that day. I read what 
I had written a month before and laughed. I only wish I had 
it a day earlier then and I could have thrown it down on the 
table at the meeting and walked out of the room and saved 
myself some aggravation. The funny thing is...I expected it! 
It was just that time of year. I didn't think it was funny at 
the time but I do now. One of the things that got me through 
my little dilemma was calling some of my fellow superinten-
dents. They've been hearing the same things I have. (Imagine 
that.) It's these types of situations that make me glad to be 
a member of such a strong association that we have with the 
MGCSA. I'm serious...who better to tell your problems to than 
another person that does the same thing you do? Who else 
can relate in such a way that has dealt with or is dealing with 
the same situations. That's what this association is all about. 
Sure we want to be educated in the latest technologies, and 
we are, but we need to educate each other, talk to each other, 
be there for each other. To me that is a big thing about our 
association. Communication, yep, there's that "C" word again! 

We can't go it alone! If you think you can do it alone. . . then 
you are mistaken! If we all work together, it makes our jobs 
that much easier. 

For instance, this past weekend I had a wedding in Duluth. 
I called Dave Kohlbry at Northland Country Club and told 
him I'd be in his neighborhood. I stopped at his house and visit-
ed for a while. We talked about the business and life in gener-
al. One of the things Dave said to me was something I never 
thought about. We, as superintendents, can rely on other su-
perintendents for just about anything. Let's just say you and 
your family are traveling and your car breaks down. Who bet-
ter a person to call than the local golf course superintendent? 
Do you think the superintendent is not going to help you? 
NOT GONNA HAPPEN!!! Who else, in the town your car 
broke down in, could help you better? Who usually has con-
nections. . .it ain't what you know. . .it's who you know! 

On a positive note, who can tell you where the best eating 
places might be or what lakes fish might be biting in. With 
that note, Dave, I can't thank you enough. It's always a pleas-
ure (especially this time of year) to kick back and shoot the 
breeze with someone that can truly relate! Not that our 
spouses can't relate, but it's just different talking to another 
superintendent. 

Straw Bales in Ponds? 

Do they really work? What am I talking about? Some say 
that putting straw bales in your ponds helps control algae. 
I'm not an expert on this but I'll tell you what I know. One 
of my members told me about this and I researched the topic 
on GCSAA's "Turf Talk" through the internet. I came across 
many positive responses. Not to shoot from the hip or any-
thing like that. But here it goes. Barley straw works best. As 
far as how this works exactly, I'm not sure. But I'm trying 
it none-the-less. If there is a natural way to control algae, I'm 
for it. I do know one thing about this. It will not help with 
underwater weeds (seaweed). What you do is simple. Find a 
square bale, wrap it in steel twine so it stays together and 
throw it in your pond. How simple is that? If you can't find 
square bales, use round ones and break them down and wrap 
the straw in chicken wire so it won't float around. I've heard 
bales don't sink so you might want to put them somewhere 
out of plain sight. After a while whatever seeds are in the 
bales start to grow, too. In the short time the bales have been 
in my ponds I've noticed the turtles like them to sun them-
selves — so I got that going for me! If anything, it might be 
a positive conversation piece at your course. If anyone knows 
more about this subject, please let me know! I for one would 
like to know how this works. 

* * * * 

Congratulations to Mike Nelson on the birth of his son, 
Blake Michael Nelson, born on April 18th. I hope all is well 
for you and the rest of your family. It's always nice to print 
such an event as a birth. A new life brought into this world 
is a special thing and should be shared by all. 

With that I say to all of you, I hope your summer is going 
well. If there's something you might have a question on, call 
your neighbor. They'll more than likely be happy to help. My 
sympathy goes out to all who have been stricken with bad 
weather this season. I hope the clean-up goes well for all of 
you and the scars heal quickly! 

See ya next month. — Steve Shumansky 
Editor 
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